
JÇ^IX days of the most startling and amazing fur bargains ever offered in Canada.
We have laid out a program of special values for this week which will overwhelm all 

attempts at competition. -Furs cannot be produced today to meet the prices we are offering. 
The wholesale reductions on our entire stock means a tremendous loss to us—but it 
pre-war prices for you.

!

means
\

Nowhere on the continent is there such a stock of furs as you will find here. 
Only, the most extravagant language could describe it. Yet it is being sold at less 
than the cost of manufacture.

These prices cannot last. Make up your mind to purchase today.
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FRENCH CONEY COATS,

Taupe
Have large cape collars and deep bell cuffs of self, full 
box styles, with all around belts that can. be converted 
into three different styles, also pockets, made from fine 
quality . French Coney Skins 
Regular $165.00.
SALE PRICE ................................

;.1»;
!

38

$59.00
7/7

HUDSON SEAL NECKPIECES
Made up in three different styles, made to slip throug 
PRICF thr0W‘ Reerular *60°0 and $65.00. SALE

HUDSON SEAL MDlt to match. Regular $66.00. fUl
SALE PRICE................................................................................... i«p*tO.UU

YHfeFRENCH NEAR-SEAL COATS 
(Guaranteed French Dyed Skins) -

TRIMMED
- Have large shawl collars and deep cuffs of fine quality Aus
tralian Opossum, full box styles, all around belts and pockets.
Made from best quality French near-Seal skins, extra well made 
and finished, linings of silk Pussy Willow. 36 and 38 >Op7«l Fg| 
inches long. Regular $400.00. SALE PRICE .. .. yLl L,0U

TAUPE LYNX NECKPIECES
Large cape styles, finished with heads, paws and naturel, tails, r arr, etvl. »... ..n .ni ■ ■ ™ --- _ .

^^8h^3P^f-t8Md.br•..RT" $135.00 $52.50
MmK_MUTTB to match. Regular $176.00. SALE JQg QQ SALE-PRICE*.^.*7* t0 nmtcl1, Re*ullr <75-00. ,<£55.00

AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM NECKPIECES
P Cap® ehawl 8tylee- Regular $15.00. SALE /frCC Aft

Made from finest quality Alaska Sable skins, large PA pR*CE ... .;.................................. ........................ .............. ' yvU.Vv
■cape style. Regular $150;00. SALE PRICE........... I ,UV AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM MUFFS. Regular $55.00 CO*7 Cft
ALASKA SABLE MUFF to match, canteen and (CAT Cn 8ALE PRICE.......................   «pO/.OU
melon styles. Regular $65.00. SALE PRICE............  .UV

$29.00
$55.00

i

BLACK FOX NECKPIECES
Full animal styles, finished with head, taiL and paws; CPA CA 
Regular $95.00. SALE PRICE............ ...... ...... $U£.oJ
BLACK FOX MUFF to match. Regular $76.00. SALE 
PRICE................................................................................. $55.00

MINK NECKPIECES

I j

t
/ IALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES

HUDSON SEAL SCARFS
L^e tiralghVBciurl^wjth balte and pockets. Regu-

BEAVER STRAIGHT SCARFS1
Made from choice Beaver skins, finished with poc 
kets. Regular $185.00. SALE PRICE.......................

I135.G3 

$125.03

ERMINE NECKPIECES
Neat cross-over styles, best quality Russian Ermine.
Regular $55.00. SALE PRICE ... .................................
ERMINE MUFF to match. Regular $100.00. SALE 
PRICE.....................................................................................................

»
f

.

f
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BLACK WOÉF NECKPIECES
Large full animal styles, finished with head, 
tail and paws. Regular $25.00. C$7 CA
SALE PRICE ... ... ... ... .. tpU.JV 
BLACK WOLF MUFF to match 
Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE ....

BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF 
NECKPIECES

Animal style, trimmed with head, tai’
and paws. Reg. $15.00. SALE PRICE 
BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF MUFF to matcri 
Regular $12.00. SALE PRICE $10.0U

$13.50
:
.

$8.50 1
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i VARSITY COMMISSION
SEEKS INFORMATION

FAVORS EARLY CLOSING, 
BUT GUILTY OF BREACH

INSURANCE MAN TAKES
PARTNER IN BUSINESS

MEMORIAL TABLET FOR
HEROIC POLICEMEN

WELSHMEN DIFFER
OVER RULE FOR WALES

1

Alf. Smith, dean of Toronto insur
ance men, who has been selling poli
cies for forty years in this city, has 
taken into partnership with him Major 
Howard Ridout, the firm being known 
as Alfred W. Smith, Son and Ridout. 
Major Ridout, who dealt in risks be
fore the war, is still also the Toronto 
representative of the Montreal account
ing firm of P. R. Ross & Sons, of 
which Brigadier-General Ross, former
ly paymaster - general of the C. E. F. 
in London, is one of the heads.

The royal commission investigating 
university finances invites represen
tations from educational, industrial,

• scientific and other public bodies on 
the subject of the investigation in. 
which it is engaged. Among other 
matters, the commission is empower
ed to inquire into the report upon— 
“a basis for determining the financial 
obligations of the province towards 
the University of Toronto, and the 
financial aid which the province may 
give to Queen's University of Kings
ton and the Western University of 

i London."
Arrangements will be made for re

ceiving deputations in connection 
! with the presentation of such state
ments.

All communications should be in 
writing and addressed to J. F. Uffen, 
secretary, royal commission on uni
versity finance, parliament build
ings, Toronto.

Charles W. Raby, 57 Essex avenue, 
said in the afternoon police court yes
terday that he approved of the early 
closing bylaw, but the store near him 
kept open. He stated that the police 
had sent in the little girl who had 
bought the pound of sugar from 
him at 7.35 p.m. He had always ob
served the bylaw and was juet put
ting up his shutters when he sold the 
sugar. Raby was remanded.

At a meeting of the Welsh Society, 
held in the Orange Hall, Euclid ave„ 
a lively discussion took place on the 

self- government

The property commissioner „ has 
recommended to the civic property 
committee the granting of an applica
tion by the Police Amateur Athletic 
Club for permission to erect a mem
orial tablet to the policemen who fell 
in the great war in some part of the 
city hall now occupied as police 
headquarters.

I:
■Jforofquestion

Wales, Caradog Rhydwen of 
cliffe supporting this in 
opening address.
ed, and suggested such "a change was 

less than a forerunner of separa-

Birch-
a clever 

R. Williams oppos-

ri i
tion.

Rhydwen strongly resented !
that his attitude drifted in this direc- j " 
tion, and by a vote was sustained at : 
the close of the meeting, presided
over by A. H. Chambers.

Arbitrary Authority Breaking
Up, Toronto Professor Says

Mr.

!CITY TO - ENTER APPEAL.
The city will appeal to the county . 

judge against the decision of the 
count of revision putting th,e piano 
firms on the 25 per cent, assessment 
basis.

WRIT AGAINST T.S.R.
FOR REMOVING SNOW |“Tlie Pulpit as Seen From the Pew," 

was the subject of an address deliver
ed by Dr. Tracy, of Toronto Univer
sity, at a meeting of the Baptist Min
isterial Association, held yesterday in 
the board room at 233 Church street.

The evolution of authority was one 
of the themes which was elaborated 
by Dr. Tracy. "Authority of an ex-

IIOPPOSE LUXURY TAX
W. C. Mil 

tail Merch 
nounced yesterday that immediately 
cn the arrival of the tariff commis
sion, which expects to hold sessions 
in Toronto beginning next Thursday, 
complaints of local merchants will be 
submitted regarding' the luxury tax 
n.ow in effect. The retail merchants 
will be in session tomorrow and 
Thursday afternoon.

t!:secretary of the Re- 
. Association. an-

lUSr,
knots’ The city of Toronto issued yester

day at Osgoode Hall a writ against 
the Toronto Railway Company claim
ing $23,331 for removing snow from 
the streets which the company had 
swept from its track allowance during 
the winters from 1915 to 1920 inclu
sive, and which the city claims the 

ternal and arbitrary nature is grad- company refused to remove, 
ually breaking up,” he said, “and 
authority of an inner spiritual and 
ethical kind gradually taking its 
place.” He stated that examples of

$

Doctor Tells How io 
Strengthen Eyesight

:

ELECT CITY HALL OFFICERS-
Officers have been elected by the 

City Hall Employes’ Association as 
follows;- Presidevt, G. W. Harris, 
treasurer’s department; vice, W. L. 
Bell, tax"collector; secretary, George 
Phelps, works department; treasurer, 
William Spence, city architect's de
partment. _

"1
.By the 

simple 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr 
Lewis. T 
have seen 
eyesig h t 
strengt li - 
ened 50% 
in a week’s 
time in

$rill
EDUCATION BOARD ESTIMATES.
W. W. Pearse, business administrator 

I 0f the board of education, stated yes
terday that he would present the esti
mates for 1921 for school buildings 
and sites to the management commit
tee on November 24.

SPECIFIC CHARGES NECESSARY
The attorney-general announced 

yesterday that there would be no in
vestigation into the administration of 
justice in Windsor until specific 
charges in writing were made. J Itills could be seen in the political, in

dustrial and ecclesiastical realms.
“In the ecclesiastical realms,” the 

professor declared, “the severely of
ficial authority of bishop and priest 
is passing away, and the authority 
which they are coming to exercise 
more and more is the authority 
which lies in the purity of their char
acter, in their grasp of the truth, in 
their disinterested devotion to the 
good, and in the singleness of their 
aims.”

ISMISSED.ACTIONJ9-0 
e Ordi 7 ■yesterday dis

missed the action brought by D. H.
Dobbin against George Nlebergall for 
$11,000 damages for alleged breach stances, and quick relief brought to 
of contract to sell a timber limit inflamed, aching, itching, burning, 
in MoMann township, Algomaf for work-strained, watery eyes. Read the 
$19,000. Dobbin said that while ar- doctor’s full statement soon to appear

Bon-Opto is sold and

Mr. Justice

*2 Drops” After the Movies. Motorinror Golf

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

'

! Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

many in-
»

i,

ranging the resale under an agree- in this paper, 
ment of sale. NiebergaU sold .the limit recommended everywhere by Dnig- 
to another purchaser. gists.

s

I
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MUSKRAT COATS, ELECTRIC SEAL, BLACK 
PONY AND SOUTH AMERICAN 

BEAVER
These coats have all been put into one lot for quick clear
ance. The muskrat coats have shawl collars and deep 
cuffs of Electric Seal, belts and pockets. Electric Seal are 
plain. Black Pony coats are made from selected, 
matched skins, belts and pockets.
Beaver have large shawl collars, deep cuffs of self, usual 
all around belts and pockets. All extra well made and well 
lined with silk poplins and brocaded soft silks- T.«ne-t>>g 
are 36 to 42 inches. Regular $226 00, *$250.00,
$276.00 and $30,0.00. ALL ONE PRICE SALE

well-
The South American

$16100

tf

#(
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A Week of Smashing
Fur Bargains

HUDSON SEAL COATS
(Dyed Muskrat)

TRIMMED AND PLAIN
Made from very best quality Hudson Seal skins, the trim
med coats have large shawl collars and cuffs of selected 
Alaska Sable, full box styles, finished with all around belts 
end pockets, the plain coats have large shawl collars and 
cuffs of self, best all silk Pussy Willow linings. &'*n'7 rn 
Regular $660.00 and $600.00. SALE PRICE ÿwvI.VV

HUDSON SEAL COATS, TRIMMED 
(Dyed Muskrat)

Have large cape shawl collars, deep bell cuffs of beet qual
ity Alaska Sable, Grey and Taupe Squirrel, Beaver and 
Australian Opossum, semi and full box styles, all around 
belts that can be converted into three different styles, and 
pockets. These coats are made from finest quality Hud
son Seal skins 
Willow silk.
SALE PRICE .

i, beautifully lined with fancy figured Pussy 
Bfegularly $600.00 to $750.00. élhf AA

MAIL ORDERS
If you are unable to 

make a personal visit to 
our store you can order 
your furs direct from this 
advertisement 
immediately for our 1920- 
1921 Fur Fashion Book. 
Every mail order is cover
ed by an absolute guarantee 
of complete satisfaction.

writeor

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16 19201920
7 SHOWS PROGRESS OF 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
NEW UNION STATION 

PLEASES COUNCIL
City Alderme^ Impressed 

• With Beauty and Magni
tude of the Depot.

Eighteen Hundred Organiza
tions Thruout World, Prof. 

Seeley Declares.
ixo
lend
too.
the Members of Toronto city council 

were piloted thru the new Union Sta
tion

ago tlie first-Only forty years 
Christian Science Church was 
ganized in Boston. Since then nearly 
eighteen hundred organizations have 
been formed thruoüt the world. 
Christian Science is offering to the 
world today a volume of testimony 
as to the efficacy of its healing work 
unexcelled in the history of thera
peutic systems. From business men, 
educators, lawyers, judfees, physi
cians, ministers and men and women 
of all trades and classes it is offer
ing evidence of health and happiness 
restored to the individual.”

This statement was made by Pro
fessor Paul Stark Seeley, C.S-B., in 
the course of a lecture delivered at 
Mhssey Hall last night on Christian 

There was a large atten-

it or-
yesterday by the contractors, 

Lyall & Co., and all were quite im
pressed with the magnitude of the 
structure, beauty of design and inter
ior finish, 
work all over the building front top to 
bottom, but the three upper floors, 
which are to be utilized as railway 
administration offices, are practically 
completed. In fact both Grand Trunk 
and National Railway staffs are al
ready in the building. There is still 
a large amount of work to do. on the 
main and two sub-floors, and the vis
itors were informed that another year 
would be required to finish the work.

It was apparent to the aldermen 
that the building had5 been designed 
to accommodate itself to trains on 
tlie ground level, which caused some 
surprise ,ln view of the fact that it 
was begun after the railway board had 
issued an order calling for the con
struction of a 17-foot viaduct. The 
main concourses to the trains and the 
great doors for baggage and mails 
open on the ground level.

The two. floors in the building below 
the street level are a mass of ma
chinery and, pipes. The party was in
formed that over $800.000 had already 
been expended in plumbing and piping 
and the job was not yet complete. 
There are at least fifty electrical mo
tors in the building of various sizes 
to perform functions which one would 
hardly expect to find in a railway sta
tion. The building is equipped with 
a splendid ventilating and air-washing 
system.-

The visitors were ' much impressed 
with the great concourse, which is 250 
feet long, 86 feet wide and 88 feet high. 
There are no seats in this room, or 
anything to impede the movement to 
and from the trains. The main wait
ing room is situated immediately west 
of the big concourse, and off this are 
sltuatgd men’s smoking rooms, lava
tories, ladles’ rest room, restaurant, 
cafeteria and private dining rooms. 
The interior of the ladies’ rest room 
is paneled with oak and Tennessee 
marble is much used in the finish 

_of other rooms. Part of the east end 
of the building, which has been set 
aside for the postal department, is 
alreadv in use.

u6»t

Gangs of men were at

ONSUL Silence, 
dance.

“The fact is. as the Bible makes 
very plain,” continued the professor, 
•that the one true and enduring man, 
God’s man, is the likeness of God, 
that is, he has the character and 
nature of God. and why-ehould this 
not be so? Does not a cause produce 

effect like itself? Jesus made it

Q *’

rested for 
Details

ms.
an
plain that this is the fact when he 
said, T and my Father are one’ 
(John 10:30), one, that is ,n quality 
and nature. Often He referred to the 

* $*ither which dwelt in Him, in other 
other word's, the mind of good or God 
which was His consciousness. Man 
is predestined to be the living wit
ness or evidence of God, His expres
sion and consciousness, even as the 
sunbeam is ever the witness and evi
dence of the presence of the sun. 
God's one agency of expression is the 
spiritual universe and spiritual man. 

True Concept of Man.
, “Christian Science not only pre-

,Bents the true concept of man," Pro
fessor Seeley claimed, "but shows

story aftect- 
lls is pub- 
ri Shimbun, 
[Major Haze- 
rarrieon, was
I the - United
II oku, which 
1res, in con- 
[al of stolen
The

ka confessed 
tn April last 
ry B. Hltch- 
nsul at Tai- 
Uva alleged, 
[ for $50.0o0. 
plans home, 

|e newspaper 
cock went to 
lober, Eugene 
[sul at Kcfoe, 
h Hazegawa 
late he was

newa-

that It is attainable in some consid
erable measure right here and right 
now. It shows that in each and every 
one of us, and there is no exception, 
no, not one, there is a natural abil
ity and competency to mentally work 
our way out of the wilderness of ma
terial beliefs, out of the net of ma
terial selfhood Into our natural unity 
and agreement with, ever present 
good, mind, the consciousness which 
is God, our real life and being. The 
process is Wholly mental, as Paul in
dicated when he said ‘Be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your 
mind.’

’’It was in 1866.” the professor said,
•‘that Mrs. Eddy overcame a- serious 
injury thru reliance on 'spiritual, as 
wholly apart from material law, and 
became convinced of the present 
availability of this law for suffering 
humanity. For three years thereafter 
she studied the Scriptures most dili
gently and from them derive^ a 
fuller understanding of this spiritual 
law of life and its applicability to 
every need of men. The results of 
these and the preceding years of con
secrated study and research were 
given $o the world in 1875 thru the for director of vocational courses and 
Christian Science textbook, ‘Science opportunity school classes has pre*- 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- sented a conundrum which the soli- 
tureis,’ which has become, next to 'the .«tor of the board was up to yesterday- 
Bible on which it Is founded, the 
most widely read book In 'the Chris
tian world.”

[according to 
hge d’affaires 
k»t a Japan- 
bock and of- 
[itohcock de
là tter. CONUNDRUM OVER 

BENGOUGH’S POST
Later 

Oman, v.ho 
caused hie

Board of Education Solicitor 
Cannot Give Solution With

out More Particulars.

Thomas W. Bengough’s nomination

s
not prepared to unriddle.

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
board of education, brought the mat
ter up at the meeting of the finance 
commutes meeting. Dr. Noble, • who 
has been out of the city, wanted to 
know if the solicitor’s opinion had 
been received as to the legality of the

TORONTO FAMILIES 
ARE BADLY HOUSED

/

Bengough appointment.
W. W. Pearse stated that he had 

phoned C. P. Brown, the boaVd’s 
solicitor, but Mr. Brown could not 
give an opinion without a document
ary stated case.

The solicitor was in the adminis
tration building and was called in to 
the committee meeting. He said that 
if the duties to be performed were 
defined he might be able to give an 
opinion, but unless the duties of the 
position were set out by the manage
ment committee it would be difficult 
to give a legal opinion upon an ap
pointment which they had asked the 
board to make.

Dr. Noble asked if the opinion of the 
minister of education would be suf
ficient to authorize the appointment.

The solicitor was inclined to the 
view that as head of the department 
of education a ruling by the minister 
would be decisive.

W. W. Pearse stated that he was 
prepared to o.k. a payment of $3,500 
to the architect of the Dewson Street 
School for the plans which have been 
held up indefinitely'. The sum named 
was based upon the amount of the 
appropriation, but the architect want
ed a commission on the plans which 
exceeded the appropriation available 
by $35,000. Mr. Pearse declared that 
$3,500 was the full amount to which 
the architect was legally entitled.
^ For Fire-Trap Schools.

Fifteen thousand dollars was voted 
to safeguard the six so-called fire- 
trap ^schools. The fire escape ex
penditures approved were as follows: 
DuiTerin Street School, ou-tside fire 
escape stairway, $4.500; Duke Street 
School, two
$2.2#0: Rose Avenue School, fire 
cape stairway and balcony, $3,000; 
Clinton Street School, fire 
and doors, $1,500; George 
School, outside fire escapes,

(Continued From Page 1).
wanting housing for nothing. He 
deplored the' fact that shareholders 
had not yet received any dividends, 
but said everything was going on well 
and there was a likelihood that a div
idend would he paid next year.

Shattered Hopes.
The company, he continued, had 

sustained a loss of $10,000, which loss 
represented a part of a profit that 
was thought to have ,been made on 
two hundred acres of land between 
Danforth and Eglinton avenues, in 
thq northeast district, and about two 
miles from the city limits, and ex
plained tljat when the property was 
purchased it was thought that the 
Hydro radial would run a service 
thru, or near, the property, but the 
line was not built, and without trans
portation facilities it was impossible 
to complete the development. This 
loss reduced the balance at the credit 
of the profit and loss account to $605.

The year under review had been sat
isfactory, compared with former 
the profits 
operating costs had been higher, princi
pally thru the increased cost of coal and 
other expenses. To meet this rents have 
twice been raised, the average rents for 
tlie coming year being J38.21. However, 
he stated that the company had reached 
the point where its, revenue is adequate 
and itj position souçd, while they had 
Po fewer than 150 applications on tile for 

Riverdale and Spruce

years,
amounting to $8818, while

apartments in 
Courts.

Several eliareholders declared that 
the housing condition of the city was 
deplorable, and It was the general opin
ion that the matter of proper and ef
ficient housing was one for the city au
thorities and should be dealt with at 
once.

The accounts were passed and a vote 
of thanks tendered to the- chairman, 
wlille tlie following officers were elected 
for tile ensuing year: Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Miss S. K. Currie, Mrs. A. M. 
Huestiis, Mr. Thos. Roden, Mr. P. H. 
Mitchell, Mr. A. M. Ivey, Mr. A. ti. 
Rogers, Mr. G. Prank Beer, John O’Neil, 
M.L.A., Prof. Me Ivor.

outside fire escapes.
es-

screens 
Street 
stairs.

$2.250; Queen Victoria School, fire 
screens and new- doorways and doors, 
$2,300.

8 ' Applications for various portable 
j schools were deferred.

»
PROVINCIAL FORCE

craasedPv°eVvterHal p?1UVorce in:| JUDGE UPHOLD” 0BJECTION. 
creased yesterday by 11 recruits, and T .. „ , , .
before starting out on their duties Justice Rose has upheld the objec- 
they were paraded before Deputy 4t- Uon of Benjamin Coffier to the title 
tomey-Gen-eral Baviv who explained of property at the southeast corner 
what was required from them in the "f Jfhurch and. Ann streets, which 
Way of law enforcement Coffier was going to purchase from

i T. R. Morris for $8.400. The objection 
| was that the building encroaches one 

foot one inch on Church street, and 
; one foo-t six inches on Anne street.

I

TIMBER LIMIT SOLD
A timber limit, 50 square miles in j 

extent, near Jeilicoe and cast of the ] 
riipigon forest reserve, has been, pur- i 
chased by tender from J. T. Horne, I 
tort William. He will pay $6.10 ai 
cord for spruce and twenty-one cents 
lor each jack-pine tie.

POWER TURNED ON.
Uto Hydro-Electric Commission is 

now receiving nearly 15,000 horse
power from the Electric Development 
Co. It could do with more, Chief En
gineer Gaby said yesterday, but the 
extra supply would go a long way to- 
ward relie*ng the shortage.

ALLEGES PROMISE BREACH.
Ivy A. Wheeler has entered action 

against Hârry V. Bradley for $10,- 
000 damages for alleged breach of 
promise of marriage.

COMMISSIONER IN HOSPITAL.
Commissioner A. S. Goodeve of the 

board of railway commissioners, is 
ill in the General Hospital, Where he 
underwent an operation a few- days 

Reports received indicate that

♦i

ago.
he is progressing favorably.
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